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计原则，设计了一套基于 J2EE 的网上报税系统体系结构，使用 EJB、XML 等技





























With the rapid development of infor mation technology and the extensive use of 
Internet technology, it will definitely become a trend to apply Internet-based 
technology into serving taxation inform atization. The main aim of my dissertation is  
to develop the additional functions based on the existing systems. 
    In the dissertation, Internet Tax Declaration System (mentioned as ITDS below) 
is the research target. Under the p rinciple of serving the tax-payers and guaranteeing 
the security of valuable da ta, meanwhile maintaining the original network topology 
and system infrastructure, develop a new sy stem to f acilitate the ex tension of our 
business and put it into reality is the ultimate task. 
    The ITDS is the f unctional extension of Ordinary Invoice T ax-Control System 
which has been deployed on internet. ITDS makes it possible to upload and download 
the tax information by Internet, and there is no necessary for the tax-payers to wait in 
line at the tax bureau any m ore. The desi gn principle of ITDS is confirm ed by 
carrying out the profound analysis on system  structure, platform, program language  
and information security, and taking the requirement on several factors such as system 
function and perform ance, information se curity into co nsideration. Apply the 
architecture based on J2EE and XML  as the data exchange standard are the m ethods 
to improve the facility. Simultaneously, for the sake of information security, implanted 
authority system of PKI, tunnel encrypted by SSL, iden tity authentication are the  
approach to guarantee integral, complete and unalterable of the key data. 
    By making full use of all technology synthetically, ITDS was separated into 3 
elementary constitutes. So far, ITDS operates quite well in the re al time environment 
and greatly improves the efficiency of our work and convenience of tax-payers'. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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世纪 50 年代，美国国内收入署就已经使用计算机处理税收业务，1986 年大规模
























































































































2.1 J2EE 架构 
2.1.1 J2EE 概述 









构如图 2-1 所示。 
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